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BATHTUB & SHOWER ENCLOSURE
COMPANY PROFILE

COTTO’s mission is to provide The Right Solutions with superb products and responsive service for home comfort and Sanitary Ware. This means products of the highest quality and service of the highest standard to meet any and all consumer needs and to solve any problems that may arise with Tiles and Sanitary Ware.

The Brand COTTO was first introduced in 1984, as part of the Siam Cement Group. On 28 April 2009, a new logo was introduced to encompass ceramic tiles, Sanitary Ware, and faucets for three companies: Thai Ceramic Industry Co., Ltd., manufacturer of floor and wall tiles, introduce the name: COTTO Tiles.

Siam Sanitary Ware Industry Co., Ltd. (SSI) manufactures and distributes a complete line of Sanitary Ware under the brand COTTO, offering an extensive range of models in response to consumer preferences. SSI operates four factories with an annual capacity of up to 2 million pieces, using technology and practices that protect the environment at each stage of production.

Siam Sanitary Fittings Co., Ltd., manufactures and distributes faucets and fittings of highest quality under the brand COTTO using the most advanced technology and expert engineers to provide assurance that every piece consistently meets international quality standards.

An era of rapid, constant change, of unceasing technological innovation, of a wide variety of lifestyles and of seemingly limitless information results in a broad range of consumer tastes in tiles and Sanitary Ware. In response, these three companies co-create to satisfy consumer preferences for products and service in more than 60 countries around the world. These efforts have earned many awards for Sustainable Development in conformity with His Majesty the King’s pronouncements and are consistent with SCG’s policies of good corporate governance by taking into the account the impact on society from environmentally-friendly production to socially responsible activities that benefit communities, society, and youth.

Share the World … Pleasure
PROJECT REFERENCE

With appealing appearance yet full with a sense of modern designs that respond to today consumers’ lifestyles, COTTO bathtubs and shower enclosures have been chosen to showcase at several principle projects ranging from stand-alone bathtubs to whirlpool ones. With an elegant design together with a high quality aspect assuring safety, it is no doubt why several luxurious residential projects have selected COTTO products to be a part of their projects.
4 REASONS
Why Choosing COTTO Bathtub

Hygienic Bathtub
Made of high-quality acrylic, the material is embedded with hygienic substance to ensure good health and reduced stains for the ease of cleaning.

Safety
Air pressure on-off switch with safety control system for safe operation.

Service
Free installation and inspection by COTTO's bathtub system specialists.

Warranty
Maximum 5 years under normal usage conditions.
Product Specifications
COTTO’s pressurized whirlpool bathtub system

With COTTO’s complete whirlpool bathtub system incorporating air pressure to create soft water stream in all directions to help relaxing all parts of the body. The carefully selected material and inspection during every step of production ensure user’s satisfactory during every use.

1. Standard and dual jet nozzles
   - Adjustable nozzle with 360° angle and selectable water stream and direction.
   - Standard jet nozzle with 6.56 cm diameter.
   - Dual jet nozzle with 9.06 cm diameter.
   - The two-in-one characteristic of the dual jet nozzles comprised of adjustable jet stream and soft massaging jet stream only for Attina, Royal Rosana and Valencia models. Standard jet nozzles are equipped with the other models. The water stream can be adjusted by the fingertips with the standard jet nozzles.

2. Safety water drain
   - Side-mounted, the safety water drain smoothly drains water with anti-vortex system. With modern design and diameter of 8.63 cm, the drain is flattened on the tub wall to increase safety concerning residual small objects.

3. Adjustable bathtub legs
   - Adjustable bathtub legs for easy installation only equipped with pressurized whirlpool bathtub. The standard height is 11.5 cm.

4. Rear jet nozzle
   - Only equipped with Jacuzzi tubs with up to 12 air pressure points to help massaging the body and back to stimulate blood circulation.

5. Safety water drain
   - Optional for user, pressurized air jet nozzle can be installed up to 16 points to increase massaging power in the form of soft water stream at the lower part of the tub for complete relaxation.

6. Air control valve
   - Adjustable air/water mixture.

7. Air pressure on-off switch
   - Water-proof and easy-to-use with diameter of 4.68 cm.

8. Strainer cover and complete strainer set
   - Waste & overflow

9. Circuit breaker system to prevent electrical leak and short circuit
   - Earth-grounded dual electrical safety control system.
   - Automatic electrical cut-off within 1/1000 second (UL listed 220 V, 50 Hz).
   - 1 circuit breaker for 1 motor.

10. Water pump
    - Special fan-cooled motor system.
    - UL certified (UL listed 220 / 240 V, 50 Hz).
Bathtub Installation Procedure

Area preparation
- Check all equipment and joints at the bathtub to prevent leakage.
- Check all the dimensions of the bathtub to prepare the installation area.
- Plumb hot and cold water pipes above the bathtub edge 200 – 250 mm, in case when water faucets are installed on the wall (refer to the installation manual).
- Install the electrical circuit breaker and run the wall-embed electrical wire to the bathtub.
- Construct brick walls facing 3 sides of the tub while leave an opening with 400 x 600 mm. to install louvre on the side where the motor and drain is installed for ventilation and maintenance purposes. The opening should be designed so that the motor can be easily taken out.

In case the bathtub is installed against the wall, bricks should be laid with spacing so that the overflow pipe can be removed in order to perform maintenance.

Installation pattern may vary as appropriate.
NEW TERRANOVA SERIES
Stand Alone Bathtub
From the majestic look of an ocean liner to a modern design.

Recommended mixer faucet.
CT338AXS45

BT267PP WH  New Terranova Stand Alone Bathtub
Dimensions: 880 x 1800 x 730 mm
with 230 water-holding capacity.

12 I NEW TERRANOVA Series
NEW PARAGON SERIES
Stand Alone Bathtub
Outstanding with the splendid combination of designs.

BT277PP(H) New Paragon Stand Alone Bathtub
BTW377PP(H) New Paragon Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub with FT06 faucet
BWA477PP(H) New Paragon Whirlpool & Airpool Bathtub with FT06 faucet

1205 x 1690 x 610 mm with 239 liters water-holding capacity.
**ATTINA SERIES**

Stand Alone Bathtub

- Double-size bathtub for 2 persons
- Can be installed over counter or installed with the skirt

**MARINE SERIES**

Stand Alone Bathtub

- Double-size bathtub, can be installed over counter or installed with the skirt

---

**BWA401SPP(H)**  Attina Whirlpool & Airpool Bathtub (Hygiene)
**BT201SPP(H)**  Attina Standard Acrylic Bathtub with leg (Hygiene)
**BTW301SPP(H)**  Attina Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter of 1085 mm, and height of 600 mm.
and 347 liters water-holding capacity.

**BWA401PP(H)**  Attina Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
**BT201PP(H)**  Attina Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
**BTW301PP(H)**  Attina Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter of 1590 mm and height of 480 mm
and 347 liters water-holding capacity.

**BT2020SPP(H)**  Marine Bathtub with Floating Acrylic Panel
**BT202PP(H)**  Marine Countertop Bathtub

Can be chosen between 2 types of installation (see the picture)
A : Only bathtub (Countertop installation)
B : Floating acrylic panel (Install with bathtub A)

With diameter of 910 x 1800 x 420 mm
with 202 liters water-holding capacity.
**ATTINA SERIES**
Stand Alone Bathtub

**MARINE SERIES**
Stand Alone Bathtub

Note: Countertop bathtub has extra height from metallic stands for approximately 12 cm

*Total height of acrylic panel*
**GENOVA SERIES**  
Corner Bathtub  
Bathtub with built-in seat  
For higher usage convenience

**FIONA SERIES**  
Corner Bathtub  
Whirlpool Bathtub with touch-control system with unique design and chromo therapy to enhance aesthetic bathing experience

**BWA434PP(H)**  
Genova Corner Whirlpool & Airpool Bathtub (Hygiene)

**BTW334PP(H)**  
Genova Corner Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub (Hygiene)

**BT234PP(H)**  
Genova Standard Corner Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 1200 x 1200 x 648 mm  
with 176 liters water-holding capacity.

**BTW507S**  
Fiona Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub with FT06 faucet

With diameter 1382 x 1853 x 610 mm  
with 242 liters water-holding capacity.
**TETRAGON SERIES**

*Corner Bathtub*

Simple and elegant bathtub design with built-in seat and faucet for enhanced convenience.

**GENNA SERIES**

*Corner Bathtub*

Whirlpool Bathtub with contemporary design

---

**BTW1710I**  Tetragon Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub with Faucet

**BT1710I**  Tetragon Standard Corner Bathtub

With diameter 1200 x 1700 x 630 mm with 235 liters water-holding capacity.

**BTW506S**  Genna Corner Acrylic Whirlpool Bathtub with FT06 Faucet

With diameter 1400 x 1400 x 620 mm with 210 liters water-holding capacity.
HERCULES SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Bathtub with extra space for more comfort and increased safety with anti-slip texture on tub floor. All corners are perfectly designed.

BWA1018EL  Hercules Whirlpool & Airpool Bathtub
BTW1018EL  Hercules Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub
BT1018EL    Hercules Standard Acrylic Bathtub

With diameter 1600 x 1600 x 450 mm with 347 liters water-holding capacity.

18 I HERCULES Series

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm

*Recommended to use with GT2147A Scirocco Lever Handle Exposed Bath Mixer
RIVIERA SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub

From the charm of France's Riviera, the bathtub's curved design stimulates relaxing imagination.

BWA1052PP(H) Riviera Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
BHW1052PP(H) Riviera Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
BT1052PP(H) Riviera Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 800 x 1700 x 430 mm with 194 liters water-holding capacity.

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm
CAPSULE SERIES

Counter Top Bathtub

Large & European style bathtub

BTW339EL  Capsule Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub
BT239EL  Capsule Standard Acrylic Bathtub

With diameter 800 x 1800 x 430 mm
with 194 liters water-holding capacity.

Note: the tub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm
ALISS SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub

Bathtub with modern design fit for modern condominium, suitable for both standing-position shower and lying in the bathtub.

BT204PP(H) Aliss Standard Acrylic Bathtub
With diameter 800 x 1500 x 410 mm with 217 liters water-holding capacity.
**ROSETTA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Bathtub with built-in armrest and head support
Designed to complement sanitary ware.

**VALENCIA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Large bathtub with curved design and built-in soap socket

**VALENTINO SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Standard size bathtub with built-in handle

**ROSA Series Models**
- BWA428PP(H) Rosanna Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- BHW328PP(H) Rosanna Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- BH228PP(H) Rosanna Standard Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- BT218PP(H) Rosanna Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 800 x 700 x 1500 mm with 246 liters water-holding capacity.

**VALENCIA Series Models**
- BWA423PP(H) Valencia Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- BHW323PP(H) Valencia Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- BH223PP(H) Valencia Standard Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- BT213PP(H) Countertop bathtub

With diameter 1050 x 1855 x 450 mm with 202 liters water-holding capacity.

**VALENTINO Series Models**
- BWA412PP(H) Valentino Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- BHW312PP(H) Valentino Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- BT212PP(H) Valentino Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 800 x 1750 x 470 mm with 193 liters water-holding capacity.
**ROSANNA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

**VALENCIA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

**VALENTINO SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm.

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm.

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm.
**MACONI SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

Standard size bathtub with curved design

- **BWA421PP(H)**  Maconi Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- **BHW321PP(H)**  Maconi Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- **BH221PP(H)**   Maconi Standard Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- **BT211PP(H)**   Maconi Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 800 x 1700 x 450 mm with 194 liters water-holding capacity.

**DIVA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

Small countertop bathtub

- **BWA442PP(H)**  Diva Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- **BHW342PP(H)**  Diva Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- **BH242PP(H)**   Diva Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- **BT232PP(H)**   Diva Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 755 x 1600 x 395 mm with 148 liters water-holding capacity.

**ROYAL ROSANNA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

Large bathtub with built-in armrest and head support designed to complement sanitary ware and suitable for 2 person.

- **BWA429EL(H)**  Royal Rosanna Whirlpool & Airpool Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
- **BHW329EL(H)**  Royal Rosanna Whirlpool Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- **BH229EL(H)**   Royal Rosanna Standard Acrylic Bathtub with Hand Grip (Hygiene)
- **BT219EL(H)**   Royal Rosanna Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 1100 x 1900 x 500 mm with 261 liters water-holding capacity.
MACONI SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm

DIVA SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm

ROYAL ROSANNA SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub

Note: The bathtub has increased height from metallic stand for approximately 11.5 cm
GIANT SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Bathtub with rectangular design complementing sanitary ware. Available in 2 sizes.

BT203PP(H) Giant Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
With diameter 900 x 1650 x 470 mm with 328 liters water-holding capacity.

BT2037PP(H) Giant Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
With diameter 900 x 1700 x 470 mm with 194 liters water-holding capacity.

MILANO SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Standard bathtub with classic design.

BH220PP(H) Milano Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip (Hygiene)

BT210PP(H) Milano Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

BH220EP(H) Milano Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

BT210EP(H) Milano Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
With diameter 750 x 1700 x 445 mm with 206 liters water-holding capacity.

ASTRA SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Compact bathtub for modern bathrooms.

BH243PP(H) Astra Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip (Hygiene)

BT233PP(H) Astra Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
With diameter 760 x 1500 x 390 mm with 143 liters water-holding capacity.
DONNA SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Bathtub with simple design and increased safety with anti-slip floor texture.

DONNA 1700
BH227PP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and pop-up waste (Hygiene)
BH227D(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BT227EP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
BT217PP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub with pop-up waste (Hygiene)
BT217D(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BT217EP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 730 x 1700 x 405 mm with 167 liters water-holding capacity.

DONNA 1500
BH225PP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and pop-up waste (Hygiene)
BH225D(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BH225EP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
BT215PP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub with pop-up waste (Hygiene)
BT215D(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BT215EP(H) DONNA Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 710 x 1500 x 405 mm with 153 liters water-holding capacity.

MONE SERIES
Counter Top Bathtub
Curved design countertop bathtub, beautiful with modern look that fits with bathrooms with various design.

BH224PP(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and pop up waste (Hygiene)
BH224D(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BH224EP(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
BT214PP(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub with pop up waste (Hygiene)
BT214D(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
BT214EP(H) Mone Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)

With diameter 760 x 1600 x 390 mm with 145 liters water-holding capacity.
**DONNA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub

**MONE SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
**BETTI SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Compact bathtub suitable for every bathroom

**SANTA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Compact bathtub, perfect with simple style

**MEDINA SERIES**
Counter Top Bathtub
Bathtub especially designed for convenience and 30% water saving

**BH245PP(H)** Betti Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and pop-up waste (Hygiene)
**BH245D(H)** Betti Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
**BT235PP(H)** Betti Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
**BT235D(H)** Betti Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
With diameter 730 x 1550 x 375 mm with 131 liters water-holding capacity.

**BH226PP(H)** Santa Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and pop-up waste (Hygiene)
**BH226D(H)** Santa Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
**BT216PP(H)** Santa Standard Acrylic Bathtub with pop-up waste (Hygiene)
**BT216D(H)** Santa Standard Acrylic Bathtub with plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
With diameter 700 x 1600 x 390 mm with 132 liters water-holding capacity.

**BT10EP(H)** Medina Standard Acrylic Bathtub (Hygiene)
**BT10D(H)** Medina Standard Acrylic Bathtub With Hand Grip and plug&chain waste (Hygiene)
With diameter 750 x 1700 x 340 mm with 129 liters water-holding capacity.
HYGIENIC SHOWER TRAY

Shower tray with anti-slip texture
**HYGIENIC SHOWER TRAY**

Available in 3 styles.

**ST410C(H)**  Square Shower Tray (Hygiene) with TS311C Shower Tray Waste

**ST420H(H)**  Curved Corner Shower Tray (Hygiene) with TS311H Shower Tray Waste

(900 x 900 mm)

**ST430H(H)**  Rectangular Shower Tray with TS311H Shower Tray Waste

(905 x 1205 mm)
4 REASONS
Why Choosing COTTO Shower Enclosure

Best Quality
- High-quality materials
  - Safety tempered glass, 5 times stronger than ordinary glass
  - Grade 316 and 340 stainless materials

Smart Technology
- Easy to clean with “Hygiene Easy Glass”

Service
- Free area preparation and installation within the service areas by COTTO’s specialists

Warranty
- Maximum 5 years under normal usage conditions
Instructions for
COTTO Shower Enclosures

Instruction for Self-perform Measurement

- The width of the installment can be self-measured after finishing floor/wall tiling.

- Use tape measure to measure the width by separating the measurement into upper, middle and lower widths.

- Use the smallest width to select the size of the enclosure in order to fit the prepared area.

Operation and Maintenance Instructions for COTTO Shower Enclosures

- Wipe clean with soft cloth or bubble at least every other day (depending on the usage and ventilation frequency and properties of water and soap products being used).

- Do not apply glass cleaning agent which is basic and do not use hard cleaning materials such as synthetic fibers for dishwashing.

- Do not leave soap or shampoo stains on the floor with silicone filling for this may cause the growth of fungus (although the silicone has anti-fungus property).

- Baking soda can be used to mix with vinegar at 1:1 ratio for cleaning white stains on the mirror.
Outstandingly stylish with premium quality

Inspired by the shape of cube similar to that of safety glass’ surface, when, combined with high quality stainless materials, result in COTTO Cube Series which not only functions as bathroom partition but also enhances the bathroom’s “luxurious” look and feel.
**CUBE SERIES**
Frameless Shower Enclosure

Frameless shower screen with safety glass

- **Material:** Stainless grade 316/304 safety glass with thicknesses of 10 and 8 mm.

---

**FRAMELESS SECTION**

Frameless shower enclosure parts

- **WALL CLAMP**
  Stainless Steel Grade 304
  Increases robustness during opening-closing operation

- **CROSS BAR**
  Stainless Steel Grade 304

- **BRACKET**
  Stainless Steel Grade 316 with both anti-resistance property

- **HANDLE**
  450 - 500 mm in width, easy to use

- **CLAMP**
  Stainless Steel Grade 304

- **SILICONE**
  Anti-Fungus

- **SEALING STRIPS**
  Waterproof, all-length sealing rubber to prevent water leakage

- **HINGE**
  Able to support more than 50 kg, and salt-spray test qualified with over 200 hours

- **TEMPERED GLASS**
  5 times stronger than ordinary glass with thicknesses of 8 and 10 mm.
CUBE SERIES
Frameless Shower Enclosure
Frameless shower screen with safety glass

CUBE 1
DAC

CUBE 2
DAC FAC

CUBE 3
DAC FAC

CUBE 4
DAC FAC

CUBE 5
FBC DBC

CUBE 6
FBC DBC FAC

CUBE 7
FBC DBC FAC

CUBE 8
FBC DBC FAC

CUBE 9
FBC DBC FAC

CUBE 10
FBC DBC FAC

Note: Can be designed and manufactured according to actual required size
- 1800 – 2400 mm in height (1800 mm standard)
- Door width 600 – 1000 mm (700 mm standard)
## CUBE SERIES
Frameless Shower Enclosure
Frameless shower screen with safety glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of screen/enclosure</th>
<th>Product code</th>
<th>Customized dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 1</td>
<td>DACxxx-GS</td>
<td>Width (cm): 60-100 (min - max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 5</td>
<td>D8ACFxxx-GS</td>
<td>Width (cm): 60-100 (min - max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 3</td>
<td>F8ACFxxx-GS</td>
<td>Width (cm): 20-200 (min - max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 7</td>
<td>F8BCFxxx-GS</td>
<td>Width (cm): 20-200 (min - max)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: xxx is width (cm)*

## CUBE ACCESSORIES
Shower Door Handles
Handles for frameless shower screen door

### STAINLESS STEEL 01: Standard
- Pull handle shower in angle curve
- Size 450 mm.
- 2 Holes handle

### STAINLESS STEEL 02:
- Size 305 x 450 mm.
- 3 Holes handle

### STAINLESS STEEL 03:
- Pull handle shower in angle curve
- Size 450 mm.
- 2 Holes handle

### STAINLESS STEEL 04:
- Pull handle shower in square corners
- Size 450 mm.
- 2 Holes handle

### STAINLESS STEEL 05:
- Pull handle shower in angle curve
- Size 500 mm.
- 2 Holes handle

### STAINLESS STEEL 06:
- Pull handle shower in square corners
- Size 550 mm.
- 2 Holes handle
**CUBE ACCESSORIES**

**Sealing Strip**
Sealing rubber strips

**Hinges Glass Fitting**
Hinges for shower screen door

- Glass to Glass Hinge 180°
- Glass to Wall Hinge 90°
- Glass to Glass Hinge 90°
- Glass to Glass Hinge 135°

**Glass Fitting**
Equipment used to fix frame and safety glass

- **CROSS** Bar Set
  - Dimension: Ø19 mm.
  - Stainless steel grade 304
- **CROSS BAR**
  - Dimension: Ø29 x 60L mm.
  - Stainless steel grade 304
- **CLAMP**
  - Dimension: Ø38 x 40L mm.
  - Stainless steel grade 304
- **ANGLE**
  - Dimension: Ø38 x 40L mm.
  - Stainless steel grade 304
- **WALL CLAMP**
  - Dimension: Ø38 x 40L mm.
  - Stainless steel grade 304

**GLASS BRACKET**
- Polished Stainless grade 316
- 27 x 59 x 19 t.
- Fixing with Hexagon socket screws
- Tempered Glass 10 mm.
CUBE HYGIENE EASY GLASS
Frameless Shower Enclosure
Innovative glass coating material for stain reduction

Product features
Reduces adhesion of water droplets and germs with easy-cleaning up to 90%

Hygiene easy care glass
Normal glass

HYGIENE EASY CARE GLASS
The innovation of nano technology through coating material with special stain protection for easy cleaning. The surface condition can be preserved for a long period of time and offers protection against oil and dirt stains. The cleaning can be done quickly and efficiently.

Hygiene glass features
- Easy to Clean: Reduce stains, easy to clean.
- Easy to Care: Reduce the use of corrosive cleaning chemicals, reduce the accumulation of germs.
- Easy to Save: Reduce the cost and supply for maintenance.
# CUBE HYGIENE EASY GLASS
Frameless Shower Enclosure
Frameless, leak-proof shower enclosure with safety glass

**Material:** Stainless grade 316/304 safety glass with 10 and 8 mm thick

## Type of screen/enclosure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of screen/enclosure</th>
<th>Product code</th>
<th>Customized dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Shower screen with opening door and two extended panels
  Safety glass with thickness of 10 and 8 mm. | FBCxxxH-GS
  F8BCFxxxH-GS | 20 - 200 (min - max)
  180 - 240 (min - max) |
| Shower screen with opening door and extended panel
  Safety glass with thickness of 10 and 8 mm. | DBCxxxH-GS
  D8BCFxxxH-GS | 60 - 100 (min - max)
  180 - 240 (min - max) |
| Shower screen with opening door
  Safety glass with thickness of 10 and 8 mm. | DACxxxH-GS
  D8ACFxxxH-GS | 60 - 100 (min - max)
  180 - 240 (min - max) |

*Note: xxx is width (cm)*

**CUBE Series I 43**
CUBE COLOR GLASS
Frameless shower screen with transparent safety glass
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of screen/enclosure</th>
<th>FICxxx-GR</th>
<th>FICxxx-GR</th>
<th>DBCxxx-GR</th>
<th>DACxxx-GR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product code</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Width (cm)</strong></td>
<td>20 - 200</td>
<td>20 - 200</td>
<td>60 - 100</td>
<td>60 - 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Height (cm)</strong></td>
<td>180 - 240</td>
<td>180 - 240</td>
<td>180 - 240</td>
<td>180 - 240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: adj. as width (cm)*
CUBE SAND-BLASTED GLASS

Frameless shower screen with sand-blasted safety glass.
# Cube Sand-Blasted Glass

Frameless Shower Enclosure

Frameless shower screen with sand-blasted safety glass

**Type of screen/enclosure** | **Product code** | **Customized dimensions**
--- | --- | ---
**CUBE 1**  
Shower screen with opening door  
Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.  
![CUBE 1](image) | DDACxxx-GS | Width (cm): 60 - 100 (min - max)  
Height (cm): 180 - 240 (std - max)

**CUBE 5**  
Shower screen with opening door and extended panel  
Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.  
![CUBE 5](image) | DDBCxxx-GS | Width (cm): 60 - 100 (min - max)  
Height (cm): 180 - 240 (std - max)

**CUBE 3**  
Shower screen with fixed panel  
Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.  
![CUBE 3](image) | DFACxxx-GS | Width (cm): 20 - 200 (min - max)  
Height (cm): 180 - 240 (std - max)

**CUBE 7**  
Shower screen with opening door and two extended panels  
Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.  
![CUBE 7](image) | DFBCxxx-GS | Width (cm): 20 - 200 (min - max)  
Height (cm): 180 - 240 (std - max)

*Note: xxx is width (cm)*

**CUBE Series I 47**
CUBE FIT FORM
Frameless shower screen with ceiling-embedded safety glass
**CUBE FIT FORM**

Frameless Shower Enclosure

Frameless shower enclosure with ceiling-embedded safety glass

- 10 mm thick safety glass with securing equipment made of 100% stainless material
- Customized sizes available to fit actual installation areas

---

**CUBE FIT FORM**

With ceiling-embedded safety glass technology for increased strength and luxurious transparency look, a change from simple, ordinary shower screen for the sense of luxury.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of screen/enclosure</th>
<th>Product code</th>
<th>Customized dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 3</td>
<td>FFACxxx-A</td>
<td>Width (cm) Height (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shower screen with fixed panel Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 - 200 (min - max) Height of the ceiling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUBE 7</td>
<td>FFBCxxx-A</td>
<td>Width (cm) Height (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shower screen with opening door and two extended panels Safety glass with thickness of 10 mm.</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 - 200 (min - max) Height of the ceiling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: xxx is width (cm)*

**CUBE FIT FORM Series 1 49**
**ZETA SERIES**

Frame Shower Enclosure

Made-to-order framed shower enclosure

---

_Fulfill bathroom’s beauty_  
with perfect design and convenient functions
**FRAME SECTION**

Frame and installation equipment

**FRAME HANDLE**
Safety design, prevent pinching injury 100%

**MADE-TO-ORDER**
Customized sizes to fit the prepared installation areas

**NYLON CORD**
Softly synchronizes opening and closing of every door (only for the 3-door version)

**MATERIAL**
- 4 mm. TIS-certified safety glass
- 3.5 mm. orange crust-textured acrylic panel
- 3.5 mm. rain drop acrylic panel

**ZETA SERIES**

Frame Shower Enclosure

Made-to-order framed shower enclosure

Material: 4 mm thick safety glass or 3.5 mm. thick acrylic with aluminum frame
**ZETA SERIES**
Frame Shower Enclosure

Made-to-order framed shower enclosure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material code</th>
<th>Safety glass</th>
<th>Acrylic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raindrop pattern</td>
<td>Orange crust pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White frame</td>
<td>GW</td>
<td>AW OW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey frame</td>
<td>GS</td>
<td>AS OS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SZ090ZC2-GW**
Corner slide with 4 mm. safety glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SZ090ZC2-AW*</th>
<th>Inline 3 slide with 3.5 mm. acrylic rain drops pattern</th>
<th>900 x 1850 mm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SZ090ZC2-AW*</td>
<td>Inline slide with 3.5 mm. acrylic rain drops pattern</td>
<td>1200 x 1850 mm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SZ12012-GW**
In line 2 slide with 4 mm. safety glass

**SZ12012-AW**
In line 2 slide with 3.5 mm. acrylic rain drops pattern

52 | ZETA Series
**ADHOC SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

**Material**: 6 mm. thick safety glass

**SF090R7-GS(WT)**
Adhoc Series Round Twin (with Shower tray) with 2 slide doors and 6 mm. thick safety glass.
900 x 900 x 1990 mm

**SF090R7-GS(WT)#AB**  
**SF090R7-GS(WT)#PS**
Adhoc Series Round Twin 3M Fasara™ (with Shower tray) with 2 slide doors and 6 mm. thick safety glass and 3M Farasa™ Arpa Black or Prism Silver film
900 x 900 x 1990 mm

---

**ESTER SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

**Material**: 6 mm. thick safety glass

**SF090R2-GS**
Ester Round Twin Shower Enclosure with 2 slide doors
900 x 900 x 1850 mm

**SF100R2-GS**
Ester Round Twin Shower Enclosure with 2 slide doors
1000 x 1000 x 1850 mm

---

**VISTA SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

**Material**: 3 mm. acrylic with water drop pattern

**VA125-AS / VC125-AS**
Vista Framed Shower Enclosure 1250 x 1850 mm

**VA135-AS / VC135-AS**
Vista Framed Shower Enclosure 1350 x 1850 mm

**VA145-AS / VC145-AS**
Vista Framed Shower Enclosure 1450 x 1850 mm

**VA155-AS / VC155-AS**
Vista Framed Shower Enclosure 1550 x 1850 mm

---

*ADHOC / ESTER / VISTA Series*
**ADHOC SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

**ESTER SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

**VISTA SERIES**
Standard Frame Shower Enclosure

---

**2-section slide doors**
The sliding panel can be flipped between left and right.

*The range can be adjusted for +/- 2 cm.*

---

**Vista A (VA)**
Sliding panel is on the right, permanent panel is on the left.

**Vista C (VA)**
Sliding panel is on the right, permanent panel is on the left.

*The range can be adjusted for +/- 5 cm.*
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